(STREET ARTISTS)

DESIGNATING SIX TEMPORARY SELLING SPACES ON POST STREET, NORTH SIDE, AT GRANT AVENUE, FOR STREET ARTISTS CERTIFIED BY THE ARTS COMMISSION, CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO; DESIGNATION COMMENCING WITH DISPLACEMENT OF SIX PERMANENT SPACES ON GRANT AVENUE, WEST SIDE, AT POST STREET, DUE TO SIDEWALK RECONSTRUCTION ADJACENT TO SHREVE'S BUILDING; EXEMPTING FOUR OF SAID TEMPORARY SPACES ON POST STREET, NORTH SIDE, AT GRANT AVENUE, FROM THE PROVISIONS OF POLICE CODE SECTION 2405(C)(5), REQUIRING STREET ARTISTS TO SELL NOT WITHIN SEVEN AND ONE-HALF FEET OF SPRINKLER OR STANDPIPE INLETS; EXEMPTING THREE OF SAID TEMPORARY SPACES ON POST STREET, NORTH SIDE, AT GRANT AVENUE, FROM THE PROVISIONS OF POLICE CODE SECTION 2405(C)(6), REQUIRING STREET ARTISTS TO SELL NOT WITHIN TWELVE FEET OF ANY BUILDING ENTRANCE; EXEMPTING TWO OF SAID TEMPORARY SPACES ON POST STREET, NORTH SIDE, AT GRANT AVENUE, FROM THE PROVISIONS OF POLICE CODE SECTION 2405(C)(16), REQUIRING STREET ARTISTS TO MAINTAIN ON THE PUBLIC SIDEWALK A PASSAGE FOR PEDESTRIANS OF AT LEAST TEN FEET IN WIDTH; AND EXEMPTING ONE OF SAID TEMPORARY SPACES ON POST STREET, NORTH SIDE, AT GRANT AVENUE, FROM THE PROVISIONS OF POLICE CODE SECTION 2405(C)(8)(1), REQUIRING STREET ARTISTS TO SELL NOT ADJACENT TO A CURB WHICH HAS BEEN DESIGNATED AS A WHITE ZONE; AND TERMINATING SAID SIX TEMPORARY SPACES ON POST STREET, NORTH SIDE, AT GRANT AVENUE, UPON COMPLETION OF SIDEWALK RECONSTRUCTION OF GRANT AVENUE, WEST SIDE, AT POST STREET, ADJACENT TO SHREVE'S
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WHEREAS, The Street Artist Ordinance adopted by the voters on November 4, 1975 authorizes the Board of Supervisors, by resolution, to designate sales areas where any street artist or craftsperson previously certified may sell art or craft items; and

WHEREAS, The six designated spaces on Grant Avenue, west side, at Post Street, adjacent to Shreve's Building, have proven to be prime selling locations for street artists for the past twenty-four years; and

WHEREAS, The six designated spaces on Grant Avenue, west side, at Post Street, adjacent to Shreve's Building, are essential to the limited supply of spaces for street artists, as a result of the elimination of spaces due to construction, curb zone changes, newsracks, planter boxes, etc.; and

WHEREAS, The impending reconstruction of the sidewalk of Grant Avenue, west side, at Post Street, adjacent to Shreve's Building, will be requiring the closure of said sidewalk for the duration of its reconstruction; and

WHEREAS, The closure of said sidewalk will eliminate the six spaces for street artists; and

WHEREAS, The Arts Commission conducted a public hearing to relocate three of the six spaces to the northwest sidewalk of Post Street, north side, at Grant Avenue, and three of the
six spaces to the northeast sidewalk of Post Street, north side, at Grant Avenue, for the duration of the reconstruction of the sidewalk of Grant Avenue, west side, at Post Street; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors hereby designates for the duration of the reconstruction of the sidewalk of Grant Avenue, west side, at Post Street, the following spaces for street artists certified by the Arts Commission:

Spaces

6 - Post Street, north side, at Grant Avenue

and be it

FURTHER RESOLVED, That the designation of the six (6) temporary spaces on Post Street, north side, at Grant Avenue, shall commence with the displacement of the six spaces on Grant Avenue, west side, at Post Street; and be it

FURTHER RESOLVED, That four (4) of the six (6) temporary spaces on Post Street, north side, at Grant Avenue, are exempt from the provisions of Police Code Section 2405(c)(5), which requires street artists to sell not within seven and one-half (7 1/2) feet of sprinkler or standpipe inlets; and be it

FURTHER RESOLVED, That three (3) of the six (6) temporary spaces on Post Street, north side, at Grant Avenue, are exempt from the provisions of Police Code Section 2405(c)(6), which requires street artists to sell not within twelve (12) feet from the outer edge of any entrance to any building measured
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in each direction parallel to the building line and thence at a 90-degree angle to the curb; and be it

FURTHER RESOLVED, That two (2) of the six (6) temporary spaces on Post Street, north side, at Grant Avenue, are exempt from the provisions of Police Code Section 2405(c)(16), which requires street artists to maintain on the public sidewalks a passage for pedestrians of at least ten (10) feet in width as measured on a line perpendicular to the curb line, between the edge of the sidewalk farthest from the curb and the edge of the street artists' activities; and be it

FURTHER RESOLVED, That one (1) of the six (6) temporary spaces on Post Street, north side, at Grant Avenue, is exempt from the provisions of Police Code Section 2405(c)(8)(1), which requires street artists to no sell adjacent to a curb which has been designated as a white zone; and be it

FURTHER RESOLVED, That the designation of the six (6) temporary spaces on Post Street, north side, at Grant Avenue, shall terminate upon completion of the sidewalk reconstruction of, and restoration of the six (6) spaces on, Grant Avenue, west side, at Post Street.
Resolution designating six temporary selling spaces on Post Street, north side, at Grant Avenue, for street artists certified by the Arts Commission, City and County of San Francisco; designation commencing with displacement of six permanent spaces on Grant Avenue, west side, at Post Street, due to sidewalk reconstruction adjacent to Shreve's Building; exempting four of said temporary spaces on Post Street, north side, at Grant Avenue, from the provisions of Police Code Section 2405(C) (5), requiring street artists to sell not within seven and one-half feet of sprinkler or standpipe inlets; exempting three of said temporary spaces on Post Street, north side, at Grant Avenue, from the provisions of Police Code Section 2405(C) (6), requiring street artists to sell not within twelve feet of any building entrance; exempting two of said temporary spaces on Post Street, north side, at Grant Avenue, from the provisions of Police Code Section 2405(C) (16), requiring street artists to maintain on the public sidewalk a passage for pedestrians of at least ten feet in width; and exempting one of said temporary spaces on Post Street, north side, at Grant Avenue, from the provisions of Police Code Section 2405(C) (8) (1), requiring street artists to sell not adjacent to a curb which has been designated as a white zone; and terminating said six temporary spaces on Post Street, north side, at Grant Avenue, upon completion of sidewalk reconstruction of Grant Avenue, west side, at Post Street, adjacent to Shreve's Building.

June 26, 2000 Board of Supervisors — ADOPTED
Ayes: 9 - Becerril, Bierman, Brown, Katz, Kaufman, Newsom, Teng, Yaki, Yee
Absent: 2 - Ammiano, Leno
I hereby certify that the foregoing Resolution was ADOPTED on June 26, 2000 by the Board of Supervisors of the City and County of San Francisco.

Gloria L. Young
Clerk of the Board

Mayor Willie L. Brown Jr.